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The Russian Army, Not Yet Out of Danger, is Fleeing Northward—Kuro 
kin Severely Censured and Oyama Hailed as a Second Napoleon

No Word Received From Admiral Rojestvensky.
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Tokio, March 11.—Noon—The Jap-4- -

is not the slightest doubt. ; 
man killed, was connected* ™ 
rorist plots. The bomb was-rti 
same power as those whi^h , k@le 
late minister of the inteoor 
Plehve and Grand .Duke S< 
creating the same havoc as dt 
explosion at the Hotel du Non 
spring.

The preliminary investi] 
the police, leads them t 
that McCullough was" euga 
er in packing his effects, 
tel was to be vacated,1: today, 
preparing for some ddsperate^jp 
prise today, as the bomb, like 
the infernal machines, /of the he 
ists, was provided witA gravity:

, es, fell and exploded, as the- or 
the emphatic statement ; the Hotel du Nord did', - f®!!

An independent investigation 1 
by the Associated PreSs seems |i 
tablish beyond question that' 
man killed was a terrorist lei 

retreat. The only official news he hap His passport, of course, wasi fi 
received in the last few days from» ions, but the man wàs a forei| 
his government regarding the opera- not a Russian. At . the Hôte 
lions Is contained in a brief cable- Paria« where he has been stop) 
gfain which came last night saying ®*nce the middle of January, M< 
that Gen. Kuropatkin was retreat- l°u$h was described as a vpry.fi 
ing, after days of fierce fighting. ! ligont looking man between 30 

The ambassador, however, was ac- 40 years of age, reseinbling -mqi 
quainted several weeks ago with the Frenchman than an Enjpll 
final decision of the Empeeor that speaking French with the flue 
Russia would continue the war until a native. He also spoke 
Russian arms were victorious, regard- the hotel he kept much to hiffijriflE 
less of the time it would require, and Sf°*nS away on frequtxit short trips 
already preparations are being made dust tefore Grand Duke Sergius wti 
for large reinforcements for Kuropat- assassinated, the man was -absent-^» 
kill, two days, which might connect

“If an echo of peace should come directly with the Grand Duke's njto» 
out of St. Petersburg no official in der- McCullough professed Jo be & 
Washington would be more surprised imaged in business but irv. view.^oi 
than the Russian ambassador, who w^at- ba® happened, his mj^vejnaW 
has all along been positively inform- ?re admitted to have been.- mywg 
ed that nothing but victory for Gen. *OUSl . ®ome t*16 pollce*arCJlneMy| 

m. The curtain which ihroude the Officially admitted We. While the kuropatkin can bring an end to the ‘unrist

extent of the Russian disaster at military toeh minimize the Russian " McCullough's toes .were tom’fwl
Mukden, has not yet been pierced, dîîî?ti/h<rJiliuu‘e .o{ ?oki° to report Killed by MIS Own Bomb. and the flesh of the upper portion m 
... ... ... . 4 * Officially the exact situstien affords „ his body spattered the walls ••fadothing positive is known of the hit- a glimmer of hope that ihti position .8t; Petersburg, March 11.—The ex- ' cening, which were AhI with hltiSl. 
uation not even Gen. Kut-opatkin’S of KliibJiatkin'S army is not so black t>i0eion of a bomb at the Hotel police believed McCullough 
whereabouts. The commander-in a* painted. The fact than 1,200 cars Bristol, adjoining the Hotel d’Angle- charging the bomb whén it’ cxploS 
chiefs message, announcing that all |loadb5 ,wlt? artillery afld carrying twre here just before daylight, this At the "British embassy aml consi 

8 ” wounded m$n wdnt northward frdm tharning, blew to atoms, the owner ate McCullough is unknown. ; ‘ !*'
the armies were in fall retreat, tt jtiikdtit during tiie last ten dàÿà is ! W the bomb, a man with an Eng-i war at the Pu. i
*, • 'a,61 defimte word fbOhi the bat- interpreted as giving ground for ; Ü6h passport, and giving the name I London, March 11.—A despatch Vt» 
tlefield. The absence of news gives hope that Field Marshal Oyama’s of Alfred Henry McCullough, and the Japanese legatiort from Toitto 
~Pf je pagination, and plunder will not be so great M re- wrecked the adjoining rooms, killing saya: “A Japanese detachment has
the city is filled with the most pes- ported. The dust storm and the ex- the wife of an officer, and Injuring reached the Pu river thirteen ffijSp 
slmistic reports. hausted state of the Japanese armies several other, lodgers. The explos- north of Mukden and is inflict]»

The public generally believes that after their herculean efforts during ion, which was heard blocks away, considerable damage on the retreajb- 
the situation is much worse than is the ten days battle, may also have created a tremendous sensation.There 1 ing enemy."

enese wedge driven through the Rus
sian centre on the Hun river contin
ues to advance north. It has already 
arrived at Hampu, some distance 
northeast of Mukden. They have 
been heavily punished during their 
retreat along the described route, the 
Japanese shelling the disordered mass 
of Russians.

Minister of War Teraoutchi has 
telegraphed his congratulations to 
Field 
-officers

.

line of the Hun river, and then,pres
sing forward, practically created a 
giant cordon around Mukden, bag
ging a tremendous force of the Rus
sians by the operation, completed 
yesterday. Desperate fighting contin
ued during the night, the Russians 
striving to break the encircling bar
rier. it is evident that the losses 
on botli sides yesterday, were heavy, 
swelling the already tremendous to
tal involved in the capture of Fiis- 
hun, and the continuous heavy fight
ing. It is now known, that" as a 
result of the operations yesterday,if 
the J apanese army succeeds in ob
structing the line of retreat between 
Fushun and Tie Pass, but a small 
fraction of Kuropatkin’s army will 
emerge from the disaster.
Five War

rendered the retreating army good 
service. ;i|%

Will Continue the War.Tokio, March II, 2 p. m—The Russian forces are 
now retiring from Mukden northward, 
flanked on both sides by the Japanese troops in pur
suit and are suffering heavy losses.

St. Petersburg, March 11, 3.10 p. m.—The Associated 
Press learns that the despatch received by Emperor 
Nicholas from General Kuropatkin last night in addition 
to announcing the retreat of the Russian armies added: 
“Our retreat is being conducted with the enemy haras
sing both our flanks. The second army under Bilder- 
ling has suffered the heaviest, both in killed, wounded 
and prisoners. How many ar* surrounded is unknown. 
The army is still in danger.’*

,<
Washington, March 11.—“After

Liao Yang there Was talk of peace. 
Russia’s answer was reinforcements. 
Like Liao Yang, 
scene of another retreat and again 
Russia’s answer will be large rein
forcements, but of peace, not a 
word."

This was

They are.
Marshal Oyqma, and the 

and men of his army
on their victory. Field Mar
shal Oyama, in reply ascribes his
success to the emperor and the gal
lantry and bravery of his officers and 
men.

Mukden is the

a
:

Japs Are Deliberate.
of Count Cassini, the Russian Am
bassador today in light of the morn
ing despatches telling of the Russian

With the Western Japanese Armies, 
March 10.—5 p. m., via Fusan (De
lated in transmission. ) During 
nigh* General Oku’s army advanced 
almost to the railway, despite a des
perate resistance, occupied Utjatou 
station, the Russian supply depot, 
and captured enormous quantities of 
Supplies, including six million rifle 
cartridges and other supplies in pro
portion. The Japanese are not hur
rying their movements, being deter
mined to lose no chance to make vic
tory certain and decisive. They are 
confident of the success of their 
plans.

The Great Oyama.
New York, March 11.—A Berlin 

despatch to the world says: “Oya
ma is a military genuis of the 
highest ordër, ranking with Napol
eon. My deliberate opinion is that 
the J apanese infantry is the best in 
the world, without exception. ”

is the outspoken opinion of 
Gaedke, the most prominent

Em

? This
Few Russians Will Escape. Col. 4. '

Tokid, March 11, 8 a. m.—The full military expert in Berlin, expressed 
extent of the Russian disaster is still today. Col. Gaedke went through 
unknown here It is known, however, la8t Manchuria campaign with
that the casualties and losses In guns ' . .
and munitions of war are enormous. tlle Russians. He added:—
Even approximate figures are unob- “Gen. Kuropatkin’s position is dan- 
tainable as yet. It is expected that gerous in the extreme. , I would not 
the prisoners will number many thou- be surprised to hear, before the end 

, sands. It is not clear yet whether of the week, that his west wing had 
Gen. Kuropatkin planned to stand ! been annihilated. General Nogi and 
and hold his line north of the Hun Oku threaten” to cut through ten or 
river or retire, until he found it was twenty miles north of Mukden to 
-too late to accomplish his plan with j make a dash for Tie Pass, it they 
the forces at his command, owing to have not already done so." 
his confidence in the ability of the Kuroki's aim is doubtful, his move- 
Russian army to withstand assault, monts having been shrouded. Pro- 
His action in heavily reinforcing his bably he is only keeping the Russians 
right in the neighborhood of Mukden occupied. It is likely that Harbin 
incline many to believe that he plan- will be the Russian's base next win
ded to hold the line on the Hun ter. I am amazed at Kuropatkin, 
river and attempt to check flank at- who evidently was taken by surprise, 
tacks. Kuropatkin is an admirable adminis-

By a desperate onslaught, the trator, but he lacks decision and 
Japanese drove a wedgp through the loses his head in an emergency.1 As

.IS
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long as he is in chief command, the 
Russian c^usct is hopeless."

The Russian Fleet
New York, March 11.—A St. Pet

ersburg despatch to. the Times says: 
"Admiral Rojestvejisky is not to re
turn, as hi* battleships are unable to 
Pass the Suez canal without unload
ing. The admiralty declares that it 
is unaware of RojeetVensky’s inten
tions, as he does not report his 
movements.

St Petersburg Has No News.
St. Petersburg, March 11.—3 p.-
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SMUGGLING
REVOLVERS.

mHOTEL ARRIVALS. CHEWED HIS EAR OFF. ANOTHER MILLION the Canada arrives. FREDERICTON NEWS.

Well Known Dry Goods Mer
chant Loses an Eye—The 
Civic Elections.

EIGHT OVER
The notorious "Nelse"- Nichols, of In- 

diantown chewed the ear off a Bugtown 
last night.
least this is the report that reached 

the Times today.
All yesterday 

been maki 
bottle:

ittalifkki its 6„ Mat.. 11,—(Spécial J — 
Dbitiinioh linter Ùàbadtt, Which left Livef- 
ptibl thë hdinë dây às ihh Wfeëkiy mttil 
ëtëaihor Ionian, arrived in poH shtuftiÿ 
after noon today. She has 11 saloon, 
201 second cabin and 646 steerage. The 
Ionian is not yet reported.

A cable from St. Pierre, states
that thé Lunenburg 
had put in there, damaged and leaking, 
and reported collided with Lunenburg, 
schooner Gladys B., south of St. Pierre, 
and one man was drowned. Both were 
bound home with froeen herring.

WOM#
Killed Two Italians and Ser

iously Wounded Another.'1

Royal—4- Ritchio, Newcastle; 'Alex. 
H. McKay, Newcastle; Jno B. Reid, 
Montreal; Fretf Durham, Portland; J.
B. Gammg, St. Stephen.

Victoria—G. E. Smithson, Freder
icton; R. L. Bfettcrson, Woodstock; 
W. T. Beattie and wife, Boston; L.
C. Prime, Westfield.

Dufferiu—Fred E. Luke, Toronto; 
S.- S. Scott, Toronto; T. H. Haine, 
Boston; H. Petrie, Boston; J. G. 
Baisaullou, Montreal; Fred J. Ayl- 
ward, Toronto; F. McElchinney, 
Truro; William Dangie, Boston.,» 

Clifton—W. D. Cobbath, Bangor,

New Victoria—George Grcnnham, 
Kingston ; Alfred Young, Washing
ton; W/alter Godfrey, Salem, Mass.; 
John Fielden, Newark.

FOR HARVARD. A
Pittsfield, Mass., March 11.—The 

will of William F. Milton> of Ntew 
York,, and Pittsfield; toâë filed for 
probate here today. The testator 
bequeaths to his wife, Anna R. Mil- 
ton, $25,000, and all the works of 
art, household furniture, etc. 
is also given the use of Unkamet 
farm, in Pittsfield, and the .income 
from certain large properties,

On the death of Mrs. Miltfih, fill 
of the estate held in trust for her 
goes to Harvard College. It is 
thought Mr. Milton’s estate Will in
ventory over $1,000,Boo.

Quite an Item of Trade 
Between Germany and 
Russia.

afternoon ‘'Nelae" had 
ang friends with the long necked 

„ ^ caused «- mild sensation
around Indian town. Officer Burchill met
the well known character, and gave him 
some wholesome advice. “Nelse” prom- 
lsed to be a good boy and go home> anti 
the officer took his word.

Now it appears that Nichols altered his 
decision and proceeded to Bugtown where 
he fell in with William McDermott and 
several others, with whom he had a dis
pute. A scrap resulted in which one of 
the crowd came out with a badly chewed

k schooner Peerless, Fredericton, March ll.-(Special)- johnstowil- p. Mnrch XqUs •** -»«*J
son to pile wood in the cellar this ; ot Portage, and Antony Meyer, - 
morning, was struck in the face and employe, were fatally hurt itt a figtiti:

HAWAIIAN TRADE. jured6 He6 was take'nVthe VMoHa ^ “J™™* thiS eVCni"g °V"

ëafi Francisco, March, il-liaWai- Hospital where the doctors found it | Me>er f]rcd hle. revolver twice ' 
Iall trade statistics for the fiscal necessary to remove the left eye. i Marillo. one shot passing through Hk 
year ending June 30, 1904 show that Much Sympathy is felt for Mr. and : stomach, the other through his hefaty 
the value of domestic shipments from Mrs. C. J. fl. Simmons in the loss of Marillo’s weapons were a stiletto aw 
the United States to the Hawaiian their two months' old child last a butcher’s cleaver. Meyer wes stab 
Islands varies from $9,300,000 to , night, from bronchitis. bed five times with the"knife and UA
$10,500,000 annually. Merchandise The civic contest which closes on gl.ulj was fractured with the heavy

XI.—Pula John, an imported into Hawaii from foreign Monday is waxing rather warm. The cieaver. An Italian sitting in .tijfil 
educated young woman who had taken countries for 1904, $3,797,641. Ex- \candidates for the mayoralty arc next room was ghot in the head and :
two courses in Harvard University, at- ports to foreign countries $47,620 | Patrick Farrell, who has been an al- jg ;n a serious condition,
tempted to commit suicide today by To the United States $25,127,155. ] derman :or twenty-three years, and Moyer claimed that the woman wifas 
drinking cholorform, because her efforts Sugar is the principal article of ex- Dr. G. J. McNallyhis wife and that Marillo elbped with

living by private teaching, port, the value of the shipment for ’— " ♦ ----- hrr from Buffalo three months - ago, 3
1604 being $24,369,688, Gordon C. Allan, the boy soprano, tfhpir wh,reab0uts being discovers*

will sing in a concert in Calvin only today#
church March 14. ______________a . .... ,. • j

She
Berlin, Mar. 11.—An r.:active trade in

Smuggled arms at Ostrovo, Prussia and 
ait Kalisch, Russia, was broken up this 
■week by the joint action of the Prussian 
and Russian police. TTie arms intercept
ed consisted chiefly of the poorest quality 
of revolvers, worth $1.25 wholesale.

There is no evidence that the smugglers 
were agents of revolutionists, or that 
they were connected with any oganiza- 
tiqn.

f

Me.
4

New York, March, 11—Henry Cross 
Munn, editor and publisher of the 
Scientific American, died at his home 
in this city last night. Mr. Munn 

member of the firm pf Munn 
and Company, publishers.

♦
WEARY OF LIFE.♦

They were merely adventurous 
traders who sell goods on the other side 
•of the border at 400" or 600 percent pro- Today is pay day for the I. C. R. 
fit, with little risk on thé aide of the ,Wen here and they have even a more 
frontier, although those caught in Rus-,' genial aspect than usual. This is ac- 
•sian territory are heavily punished. lounted for by the fact that the pay

sheets were sent last evening to Ter
minal Superintendent 
handed them

THE I. C. R. PAY CAR. was a Nbw York, Mar.

♦ iSjpiggse^l^V„rathtehre Xht°ofhiS;
home.

may be one of (he lights, I to secure a 
but he isn t. much of a liver there.’’ I had failed.

j
/

♦♦4
WINTER PORT NOTES. Rose,

over to Ticket Agent 
Hanington. The issue of the cheques 
commenced about 9 o’clock and be- 

pool via Halifax this afternoon at 3 j fore 10 o'clock every one interested 
o'clock with a general cargo. A large ! tt.as faaling happy, as they had ample
nuinber of passengers are booked for j thTp^wten ’^he^parcarwa^ sent , ^ PcTter Binks’ who resolved to

“tt—.. srs.'tzrs: £.,=s
aa‘1, fr°™, thls P°rt next Tuesday; ing to the bank being closed^^when Ianother concession to his conscienti- 
with a full general cargo for London they received them 1 ?us acruP108- He will smoke a pipe
and Antwerp. - ________ V ____________ ! instead of cigars.

who
éoyal mail steamship Bavarian!, 

Captain MacNicolI, sails for Liver-
*

TKe Times New Reporter.
♦ The city laborers will meet at ] 

bor Hall, Monday night, at-1 
o’clock. A full attendance is

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT VIC- quested By order of the secret, 
TOHIA HOTEL. 3-11 « Wm. Oilark.

FEMALE HELP WANTED.
Too Late for Classification.

that
look all right on the surface, but is 
it# being manipulated? 
question.

“That reminds 
sporting editor, 
last week, 
man’s horse 
word.
asked him how he liked the animal.
’Oh, he’s a good boss,’ he says, ’but 
I can’t git him to go.’ ”

The religious editor added a re
mark about holding fast that which cler?ylQon was walking along with 
is good, and the marine editor ob- 1 bowed head and thoughtful mein, 
served that wind did not count for evidcutly thinking of the discourse

which ho was going to deliver next

i1-_e a.proposition. may had been provided on Charlotte St., 
last evening. From 7 o'clock until 

That's the mid-night the people disported them-
■ t down to bed rock.” selves in the limpid waters to their

^me, said the hearts' content. Early this morhtrtg
of a horse-trade Some of the city workmen got busy

One man took the Other and dug a gutter so that now the
Pa *ae other man’s crystal liquid is no in ore,

\ esterday I met him and

out.

THE MODERN MAN OF TALUS. ’ ■1
♦

♦ Cardiff, Wales, March 11—Twenty 
six lives were lost as a result of an 
explosion which

’• i* * *“Whv don't you go to work?”
“Dere’s nothin’ doin’ in my trade,” 

Answered Meandering Mike.
“What is that?” 
t'Tm a lawn-mower sharpener/'

■mThe statement that the harbor, had 
moved up 
largo bodies of water at the street 

not harbors but

occurred yesterday 
m ttie Cambrian colliery at Clydach- 
vale'in the Rhonnda valley.

' ' .
i '4* 4»

THE DEADLY HAT PIN.
town is incorrect. The

m I
corners arc. , salt
lakes. This is the Salt Lake City 
of New Brunswick.

It occurred on Brussels St. Af city

THE STRIKERS ARE LOSERS. „ _ +
’ ‘ WH\ HE STAID. | much in the age of steam.

Manv of Thom Will NoE Ro R« ___I « .. The Times new reporter came in short, everybody handed out a Sunday when four females approach-
many VI mem Trill INGE De Ke-employed by the -Zatc this morning and informed the fcw to the ncw reporter, and he fin- ed- walking abreast. The parson did

____ L r» - , T . „ ‘ rest of the stall that he had come to ially sat down to figure out the "ot ^ until he collided with
new York interuoroueh Kaoid Transit Cn *ay good-bye. whole question of circulation state- thom> ",hen he was rudely awakened

You have used me well **■, he said men^^ compared with circulation a sensation in his cheek,
“and you . have cheerfully accepted facts- i V)lth a,clJ °[Pai,n be jumped back and
any sort of j^arn that I - cared to the end he decided to stay and claPPec* his hand to his cheek, from
bring in. Some of them were whoi>- watch the indicator. which the blood was flowing. He bad
pers. But I haw now a higher am- * m A walked up against a hot pin which
bition. I want to go on a nan,-,- t™,„ t * , * was T>rotruduig a few feet from the
that is bought, by one out of evèrv 1 J‘ sey sa-vs he would hat of one of the ladies. He says he
eight people in this town fust thi l rathl'r havo another boil on his neck , will be more careful in future, and ig ^ ' ln tlUh "nmi an h ! tlian wudc ,hroueh the reports in l„„k where he is going.

, alf Uu; the morning papers of the debates in 
men—all the professional the legislature.

P.JLi -t-V ' m

ferO'/rîl
f _

X -ÆhiiijkAS . '%■. -M/

y>
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- #New York, March 11.—Although 
nearly two days have passed siface 
tKe local leaders of the unions in
volved in

than is provided for in the,regular 
schedules.

It seems probable now that ‘many 
o»i the former employes of the

^14s

^3^”1
the big stréet railway 

strike were repudiated by their na
tional officers, and the strikers order
ed back to work, conditions on. the 
affected lines have not become nor
mal.

Trains were

, com
pany who went out on strike never 
will be re-employed. It had been an- of it. 
naunced that all those taken back working
that dthèyVehad forfefted*' their nghts air‘chUdrèrted^ing^infMns-aU S-Vmpath-V" I'um^r Ue^T^ dGI*nd FalU

. . . of seniority by their action in join- the sick people "allthe^Datîents l!! ^ > J. boom has reached Fredericton.
branch of th^^ntfrborlugh^RlpId b^obliged t^^cclpt thtt the>" 7°Ul<î| the hosPitais and Homes—all the Admiral Rojestvensky has sent the + * *
Transit Company's sj-stem but on watres than thw harf T&tr °f^ prisoners in fhe .’ail—all the lunatics following cable to General Kuropat- Speaking of early vegetation in
reduced,, and in some caseT'irr^ular ^ ttLro^ T “°!!î ,n eVer*v e1^ out every Wn:-“If you get to St. Petersburg British Columbia and Alberta, a
schedules. As has been the case^rom decided not to take on anv^f pd night and buys the,paper I refer to. first, tell Nick I m doing my best to 1 Kings county farmer who was in 
the first, the subway was the leLt mender forty yJS^of age^H this6 for'^ 8 the “ ,0r the »P'd»S fi«h- town this morning said it didn’t

^ ^ ^ w.^ he u»,—^ th, en^.-Br

Lea j ’................ ’. ".... ' o , .. . .. . m*.......
i' -.7V-,t 111 c V<1' iVfiViltinJfii IUindam^iallYi imMmuiMiriMr

All the business ■m•1* •{' *Janiesey has our %
7> û St

Talu.s, the Man of Iron, a character in Spenser's Faerie Queen/* |j 
movable and resistless, swift as a swallow, strong as a lion, carried*

l
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